
The  Scott Mid-Atlantic Scout Orienteering Championships (S-MASOC32) 

Based on the current situation we have decided to cancel S-MASOC32 on Saturday May 2, 2020. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION BELOW   àPLEASE READ-ON 

For those troops that had already registered DVOA will be either returning your checks to you or will be 
voiding your checks and shredding them in accordance with your guidance. If you have questions 
contact Mary Frank at frankdvoa@aol.com 

If your troop has been participating regularly for some years you would know that S-MASOC is held the 
first “FULL” weekend in May  each year and that in January of each year you normally receive a mailing 
on S-MASOC with information on the event and how to register.  This year the announcement stated 
that there will be no more mailings and that DVOA will be converting to emails using troop information 
off of the registration form.   With only limited registrations to this point and the cancellation of the 

event we would not be able to collect this information, therefore ….. 

Most important …is that if you are interested in attending future scout events like S-MASOC please send 
your scout troop’s contact email address(es) to Mark Frank at orienteer7@aol.com.  We are building a 
scout orienteering distribution list.  This list will provide the ability to send reminders in the Fall, allow us 
to send the event information and entry forms directly to your troop, remind you of regular and late 
entry deadline, send out last minute key information and let your troop know of any other events that 
might be of interest.  It is best to send permanent troop email addresses and key leadership emails 
address.  Make sure to add your Troop number and town in the subject line.  We will confirm receipt 
and addition to the list with a return email. 

Stay Healthy and Safe and see you in the woods! 

DVOA’s  S-MASOC Team 


